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Mr. Fluckey 
By:  Hunter Knight

 
I spoke with Mr. Fluckey and asked       
him a few questions we thought people       
might want to know. He enjoys his job        
and decided to become a teacher after       
being a bank vice president and      
helping teens open bank accounts. He      
wanted to teach life skills, and he       
doesn’t believe in learning something     
you won’t use in your future. Mr.       
Fluckey has been teaching business     
for seventeen year. Before teaching he      
was an account manager at     
Coca-Cola, and also a Vice President      
of lending at a bank. He feels that all         
the technology can help and hurt      
education. He feels that students     
struggle with communication because    
of technology.  
Mr. Fluckey believes the Pawnee     
School website is beneficial only if      
people are checking it. He also does       
not use Google Classroom.  
Thank you for your time during this       
interview, Mr. Fluckey.  

 
The World According to Shelby… 
In the year of Covid restrictions,      
basketball will be a little different than       
we are all accustomed to. I have been        
playing for the Briggsdale Falcons for      
the past 3 years. We have 18 team        
members made up of freshmen     
through seniors. I believe that my team       
is going to do well this year as we have          
all of our starters back from last year.        
As for now, we are hoping to start        
basketball practice after Christmas    
break. Our first practice will be on       
January 4th followed by our first game       
on January 7th. As for right now, we        
have to wear masks the entire time       
during games. It is possible that we will        
have extended time at the end of the        
quarter in our huddles to allow us extra        
time to breathe. As for right now, there        
can only be 10 people in the gym at a          
time. This means there are no subs, no        
refs, and no coaches. That will most       
likely change by the time we actually       
get to play.  
 

 

  

 Sering Pino: 
By: Hunter Knight  

 
 
I interviewed Sering about his     
experience in Middle School. He     
prefers to attend school in-person,     
because he thinks it is easier to pay        
attention. When we were in     
homeschool, Sering enjoyed Zoom    
meetings because it was a way to       
talk to his teachers “in person”.      
During our last quarantine he had      
between two and three Zoom     
meetings each school day. He thinks      
that Google Classroom is ok, but      
prefers pencil and paper work to      
computer work.  
Sering thinks the biggest difference     
between middle school and    
elementary is that you move from      
class to class. His favorite experience      
so far is playing instruments and      
having more interactive activities    
during music. Sering thinks that     
middle school PE is SUPER fun! He       
likes the shooting game that we have       
started playing in PE for basketball.      
He is also enjoying decorating the      
music room with Mr. Leclerc. His      
favorite school lunch is chili with      
cinnamon rolls, and his favorite sport      
to play is football. He was interested       
in playing sports, and it is a family        
tradition to play football at Pawnee.      
He is very excited because he is       
FINALLY old enough to play jr. high       
football.  
Thank you for your time Sering and       
good luck in basketball!! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Mr.Rose 
By: Bailey Loyd 

 
I had the opportunity to ask Mr. Rose        
some questions. To summarize the     
results, he said that he enjoys his job        
and the reason he chose it is because        
he wanted to make an impact on our        
future country. He has had several      
jobs before including mechanic,    
experiment station, and oil pumper.     
He also thinks that Tech is good if        
used as a tool, but if used all the time          
then it not only damages our body       
physically but if used all the time it        
can also damage our mental health.      
To Mr. Rose the school website could       
be very beneficial but could we also       
have to learn how to use it right.        
Although Google Classroom is a     
useful tool to Mr.Rose, he believes      
that on-hand learning will always be      
the way to go. 
A Big Thank You to Mr. Rose for        
allowing us to interview him! 
 
 

Easton Basinger 
By: Bailey Loyd 

 
 

Easton was kind enough to let us       
interview him. Easton is in the 2nd       
grade at Pawnee School. Easton     
likes the subjects math, P.E.,     
computers, and music. During recess     
he likes to play tag. Easton said that        
his favorite teacher is Mrs. Knight      
because she is silly. He likes      
in-school more because then his     
siblings don't bother him. When he      
grows up he wants to become a       
firefighter and horseshoer. He likes     
the color red too. His favorite cafeteria       
food is pizza! 
Thank you Easton for letting us      
interview you. 
 
 
  
    Senior Spotlight

 
 

 
Shelby 

I’m a senior. I am looking forward to        
graduation. After high school, I plan      
on attending Concordia University in     
Seward, Nebraska, on a basketball     
scholarship. While attending   
Concordia, I plan on majoring in      
Health and Human Performance and     

 



 

  

      1st Grade Poems 

 
Stocking 
Treats 
On the mailbox 
Candy Cane 
Kitten 
Israel 
Night 
Grinch                by Israel 

 
Stocking 
Toy 
Octopus 
Cat 
Kite 
Igloo 
Nickle 
Grinch              by Paisley 

 
 
Stocking 
Toy 
On the wall 
Kit Cat 
Igloo 
Nine 
Grinch              by Emma 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2nd and 3rd Grade 
Poem 

 
 

     C- Cookies 

    H- Helpful 

    R-Rudolf 

    I- Icing 

    S- Santa 

    T-Tree 

    M- Merry  

    A- Antlers 

    S- Snow 
 

 

 

 

minoring in Coaching.  

 
 

Mayson 
 
I’m a senior. After graduation, I am       
going to boot camp to train to be a         
Marine. Once I’m done training they      
will put me through a different set of        
training to become a sniper.I’m not      
interested in going to college until      
after I am done with the Marines.       
Once I am done with the Marines I will         
go to college to become a veterinarian       
so I can take care of my own animals         
when I need to. Once I am done with         
school I will start to build on my        
grandpa’s ranch so in the future we       
will be successful with our ranch. 
 

 
Chase 

 
I’m a senior. After I graduate from        

Pawnee High School, I’m going to try       
my best to become successful in the       
field of construction. I’m not interested      
in college at this time, so instead I'm        
going to try my hand in the       
construction industry starting as an     
apprentice. I would like to try and get        
on my own feet and move closer to        
the town in an apartment, moving up       
from there. 
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